OLD PATHWAYS, NEW JOURNEYS IN UROLOGIC ONCOLOGY

Conference Co-Chairs: Nathan Lawrence, MD and Laurence Klotz, MD

WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS

7:00  Meet and Greet International Colleagues (coffee and refreshments served)
7:45  Co-Chairmen’s Welcome & Framing of Theme | Laurence Klotz & Nathan Lawrence, MD

SESSION ONE | LOCALIZED PROSTATE CANCER | Co-Moderators: Mark Frydenberg & Laurence Klotz

7:55  *USPSTF and **CTFPHE vs Melbourne Consensus: How Do We Reconcile? | Nathan Lawrence, MD, Australia
8:07  Neoadjuvant Therapy Before Radical Prostatectomy: Current and Future Role | James Eastham, MD, USA
8:19  Role of TARs in Men on Surveillance | Neil Fleshner, MD, Canada
8:31  Should Race Impact the Decision to Offer Active Surveillance? | Judd Moul, MD, USA

8:43  DISCUSSION

8:58  High Risk Features and Genomic Instability in Men with Familial Prostate Cancer | Gai Ristrick, MD, Australia
9:10  Focal Therapy: Current Status | Darsen Bolton, MD, Australia
9:22  Is Radiation as Good as Surgery for Young Men with Intermediate and High Risk Prostate Cancer? | Laurence Klotz, MD, Canada
9:34  How Morbid is Radiation Compared to Surgery? | Robert Nam, MD, Canada

9:46  DISCUSSION

10:00  BREAK

SESSION TWO | PROSTATE CANCER | Co-Moderators: Nathan Lawrence & Marcelo Bendhack

10:12  Role of PSMA PET CT in Biochemical Recurrence and High Risk Localized PCA | Nathan Lawrence, MD, Australia
10:25  Adjuvant vs Early Salvage Radiation: Still a Controversy? | Stephen Boorjian, MD, USA
10:47  The Role of Radical Prostatectomy in Men with Advanced Prostate Cancer | Mastish Patel, MD, Australia
10:53  AR in Prostate Cancer | Wayne Tilley, PhD, Australia

11:08  DISCUSSION

11:25  SESSION THREE | TESTIS CANCER | Moderator: Shrawan Singh

11:30  Non-Risk Adapted Surveillance For All Clinical Stage One Testicular Cancer | Michael Jewett, MD, Canada

11:45  DISCUSSION

12:00  BREAK & LUNCH SERVICE

Gourmet Catered Lunch Provided by Café Vue.
Complimentary to All Seated Participants Attending Session Four Working Lunch

12:25  SESSION FOUR | A PROVOCATIVE DISCUSSION | Co-Moderators: Laurence Klotz & Peter Hammerer

MAJOR OBSERVATIONS:
Objectives: Three key opinion leaders will identify the single most major observation in their field within the last 3 years. Each presenter will have 4 minutes to describe the observation, 4 minutes to put this into context and 4 minutes to receive and respond to comments from the Critique Panel.

Critique Panel | Peter Hammerer, Laurence Klotz, James Eastham, Edwina Baskin-Bey

PRESENTATIONS:
- Observation #1 | Title | Mark Frydenberg | Australia
- Observation #2 | Title | Badrinath Konety | USA
- Observation #3 | Title | Claus Roehrborn | USA

1:05  DISCUSSION

1:15  SESSION FIVE | KIDNEY CANCER | Moderator: Michael Jewett

1:20  KIDNEY ONE: A CLINICAL CASE IN KIDNEY CANCER
International Perspectives on Clinical Management of Kidney Cancer
CASE: 66 Year Old Male with a 4 cm Central Renal Mass
Three (5 minute) case discussions, justifying each approach.

Discussants:
• Antonio Finelli, MD | Canada | (5 min)
• Alessandro Voipa, MD | Italy | (5 min)
• Gennady Bratslavsky, MD | USA | (5 min)

1:50  DISCUSSION (15 min)

1:55  KIDNEY TWO: PANEL DISCUSSION
PEARLS OF KIDNEY SURGERY: WHAT IS MY SINGLE MOST HELPFUL TECHNIQUE?
(Panelists: Antonio Finelli, Alessandro Voipa, Gennady Bratslavsky)

2:10  BREAK

SESSION SIX | BLADDER CANCER | Co-Moderators: Maurizio Brausi & Arnulf Stenzl

2:25  Metanomic Profiling of Bladder Cancer | Kesarvan Eswaranathan, Singapore
2:35  The Cancer Genome Atlas Project – Translational Opportunities in Bladder Cancer | Seth Lerner, MD, USA
2:45  Management of Bladder Cancer and Urinary Diversions in Low Resource Environments | Manzoor Rizvi, MD | India

2:55  DISCUSSION

3:05  Point-Counter-Point: Neo Adjuvant vs Adjuvant Bladder Cancer: Which One is Preferable?
3:05  Neoadjuvant | Waisman Kasiraju, MD | Canada
3:15  Adjuvant | John Davis, MD, USA

3:25  DISCUSSION

3:35  ADJOURN

*USPSTF: US Preventive Service Task Force
**CTFPHE: Canadian Task Force on the Periodic Health Examination
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